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Introduction

Composting, the process of producing organic fertil-
izer through the degradation of organic fractions of sew-
age sludge, is becoming a focal point of environmental 
technology. Two main factors contributing to this trend 
are the increasing amount of sludge produced in munici-
pal wastewater treatment plants and the stricter legislation 
concerning sludge handling [1]. The growing popularity 
of the technology makes more obvious the absence of ex-
act, quantitative scientific knowledge of the composting 
processes.

Using mathematical tools for the description of bio-
logical processes is a mature, widely used approach in the 
field of wastewater treatment technology. however, the 
processes operated under thermophilic temperature condi-

tions (e. g., the autothermal thermophilic aerobic digestion 
(aTaD) and composting) were left out of this mathemati-
cal modelling development. This does not mean of course 
that there are no attempts for the mathematical description 
of composting. One of the main conclusions of Mason’s 
recent review [2] in this field is that an adequate descrip-
tion of the complex composting process can be made only 
with models that contain empirical relations, which make 
the model suitable for the description of the actual process 
but provide poor benefits in general cases.

a good example for this way of modelling is the work of 
Chang et al. [3] where a modified gompertz model is used 
for the prediction of the cumulative CO2 evolution. One of 
the strong points of this approach is the low number of mod-
el parameters which can be identified separately from ex-
perimental results. On the other hand, the parameter values 
obtained from this model are not universal; as the authors 
also emphasize, the model calibration is to be performed in 
every specific case where the model is to be applied.*Corresponding author; e-mail: robert.kovacs@mail.bme.hu
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Sole-Mauri et al. demonstrate an opposite approach in 
their paper [4]: their highly mechanistic model contains 
different substrate and biomass fractions in order to ac-
count for different biodegradability of the wide range of 
composting substrates and the substrate specificity of dif-
ferent microbial consortia present in composting biomass. 
The model’s processes are similar to those introduced in 
activated Sludge Model no. 1 [5]. The large number of 
modelled processes results in many parameters. Identifi-
cation of unique parameter values during model calibra-
tion, however, can be problematic, which makes the ap-
plication of the model difficult.

To overcome these general problems of compost mod-
elling, process elements suitable for separate investigation 
should be identified. Such an approach allows the separate 
mathematical description of these process elements and 
the final mathematical model of the composting can be 
obtained as the combination of these sub-models.

nakasaki et al. [6] presented a good example which 
can be considered as a first attempt at such a separation. 
In their study they provide a method for the determina-
tion of the effective diffusivity of oxygen in dewatered 
sewage sludge. According to their method, the microbial 
respiration disturbing the measurement is eliminated by 
treatment of the sewage sludge with gamma-irradia-
tion. This does not modify the structure of the dewatered 
sludge, therefore it makes possible the separate study of 
oxygen diffusion. however, the reported diffusivity mea-
surements were performed at 27°C using sewage sludge 
with very high lime and ferric chloride content. This and 
the oversimplified evaluation method resulted in oxygen 
diffusivity coefficients that have very limited use at ther-
mophilic temperatures.

The microbial degradation rate during composting can 
be limited by oxygen diffusion in the dewatered sludge. 
Results of lasaridi and Stentiford [7] demonstrate this 
limitation using a very simple yet effective approach: they 
performed respiration measurements in water suspension 
of composted sludge samples in order to characterize 
compost stability. It has been found that the respiration 
rate can be an order of magnitude larger in the suspended 
sludge than in the dewatered state.

This method of suspending the composting sludge in 
water gives the opportunity to eliminate the diffusion lim-
itation from the composting process and study the kinetic 
relations of the microbial degradation. The autothermal 
thermophilic aerobic sludge digestion can be considered 
as such a suspension of composting sludge so the question 
arises whether microbial kinetic results obtained with the 
aTaD process can be used for the description of compost-
ing.

The terminology of calling the aTaD process ’liquid 
composting’ [8] suggests the microbial identity of the pro-
cesses. This can be confirmed by microbial community 
analyses concerning both aTaD and composting. naka-
saki et al. [9] demonstrated that thermophilic bacteria play 
a dominant role during sewage sludge composting. The 
same is true in the case of organic decomposition in the 

liquid phase. The activity of thermophilic actinomyceta 
and fungi is much smaller, or in the case of fungi it can be 
neglected in the intensive phase of the degradation. Mi-
crobial community analyses of composting of dried table 
scraps, shredded newspaper, or household waste showed 
that thermophilic bacteria belonging to Bacillus spp. are 
mostly active in decomposition [10, 11]. The same Bacil-
lus species were found in the thermophilic aerobic treat-
ment of wastewater [12]. These results suggest that ex-
perience obtained with microbial processes in aTaD can 
be used for the kinetic characterization of sewage sludge 
composting.

In addition to oxygen diffusion limitation in dewatered 
sludge there are, of course, other influential factors in full-
scale composting applications. The most important ones, 
such as air-filled porosity, air permeability of the pile and 
moisture content, are the focus of the research of Rich-
ard et al. [13, 14]. They present an extensive framework 
for the description of interrelation of air-filled porosity, 
permeability and mechanical strength of solid substrates 
in solid-state fermentations [13]. This makes possible the 
quantitative characterization of the effects of e. g. bulking 
agent particle size and pile compaction, which is very im-
portant in composting. This approach is extended in [14], 
where the connections between moisture content of com-
posting sludge and other relevant pile properties (poros-
ity, bulk density of wet and dry matters) are summarized 
in a systematic framework.

This work demonstrates the application of the ap-
proach of characterizing the composting process as a sum 
of simple and easily observable and identifiable subpro-
cesses as discussed above. as a first step, in this paper 
we focus on modelling lab-scale sludge composting. This 
means that the limitations that are introduced by large 
pile dimensions (compaction, reduced permeability and 
porosity) can be neglected. according to this only the 
characterisation of the oxygen diffusion and the microbial 
degradation is included. The modelling work can be de-
tailed as follows:
 1. The mathematical model presented by Kovács et al. 

[15] was used for the microbial characterization of the 
composting process. This is an extended and calibrat-
ed version of the activated Sludge Model no. 3 [16].

 2. The investigation of oxygen diffusion in dewatered 
sludge required the measurement of the diffusion co-
efficient at thermophilic temperatures using conven-
tional dewatered mixed sludge.

 3. The validation of the resulting complex model was 
made using experiments that allowed direct study of 
oxygen limitation. Composting tests performed with 
various air-sludge specific surface areas made pos-
sible the characterisation.

 4. Another model validation method comes from the fact 
that owing to the oxygen diffusion limitation the micro-
bial degradation takes place only along the air-sludge 
surface area. This results in a reduced microbial activ-
ity in a few hours, this time owing to the depletion of 
the substrate along the surface. The microorganisms 
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can be reactivated by transporting the substrate from 
the bulk to the surface, i. e. by the homogenization 
of the sludge. Model verification based on data from 
such experiments is also presented.

Experimental Procedures

Sewage Sludge

Dewatered sewage sludge obtained from the conven-
tional activated sludge wastewater treatment plant of Bi-
atorbágy, hungary, was used in our experiments. It was 
stored at 4°C in a dewatered state until further use.

Diffusivity Measurements

The experimental setup of the oxygen diffusivity mea-
surements was based on the method reported by nakasaki 
et al. [6]. however, some significant changes were ap-
plied in order to enhance the reliability of the results. The 
air compartment of the measuring reactor (Fig. 1) was 
filled with pure oxygen instead of air to increase the driv-
ing force of the diffusion. a wTw TriOxMatic EO 200 
oxygen electrode was applied for oxygen concentration 
monitoring on the oxygen side and a wTw EO 96 elec-
trode on the nitrogen side. The microorganisms inherent 
to the sewage sludge were inactivated using beta-irradia-
tion. The dose of the irradiation was 42-44 kgy which is 
safe enough to inactivate all microbes. The experiments 
were thermostated at 55°C.

The evaluation of the measurement results is simple 
due to the inactivation of the microbes. The diffusivity 
can be expressed from Fick’s First law (Eq. 1).
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The change of the oxygen concentration in time can 
be expressed using the oxygen mass balance in the re-
actor (Eq. 2) in the form of Eq. 3, where it is exploited 

that the volumes of nitrogen and oxygen compartments 
are equal.
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where 
2 ,1OG  and 

2 ,2OG  is the oxygen concentration in the 
oxygen and nitrogen space respectively.
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where 
2OH  is the constant of henry’s law defined in Eq. 

4. For the sake of simplicity it is assumed that 
2OH  has 

the same value in the case of sludge as in pure water. Ac-
cording to previous experience with thermophilic sludge 
digestion the simplification does not introduce significant 
error in the calculation.
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Eq. 3 has the solution according to Eq. 5:
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Oxygen diffusivity can be determined by fitting Eq. 
5 to the measured oxygen concentration data. as can be 
seen, this evaluation method is different from that of Na-
kasaki et al. [6]. Their simple approach resulted in a diffu-
sion constant based on gas phase oxygen concentrations 
different from the standard diffusion coefficient of oxygen 
in liquid as determined here.

Experiments for the Determination of the Effect of 
Specific Sludge-air Interface area

Setting of exact values of specific surface of the sludge 
was made by spreading the sludge on square glass plates 
with 7×7 cm dimensions. The glass plates covered with 
sludge were placed into closed vessels with a volume of 
1.5 l and were thermostated at 55°C. The ammonia and 
carbon-dioxide produced during the degradation were ab-
sorbed in 1M h2SO4 and 1M naOh solutions, respective-
ly. The pressure change due to oxygen consumption was 
measured with wTw Oxitop pressure sensors. The oxy-
gen uptake rate was calculated from the pressure change 
using Eq. 6.
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Fig. 1. Measurement system for the determination of the effec-
tive diffusivity in dewatered sludge cake. The dimensions of the 
reactor are as follows: LO2=ln2=0.1 m, w=0.006 m, D=0.054 m.
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all experiments were performed using 30 g of sludge 
placed into one reactor. applying 1, 2 and 4 glass plates 
per reactor resulted in 163.3, 326.7 and 653.6 m2·m-3 spe-
cific surface areas, respectively.

Experiments for Investigating the Effect of 
Renewal of Sludge-air Interface (“Mixing”)

Execution of fast surface renewal was an important 
aspect during these experiments. Consequently, a spe-
cial reactor was built where the surface renewal could be 
made inside the composting reactor without disturbing 
the system. The schematic diagram of the reactor can be 
seen in Fig. 2. The surface renewal at the specified time 
was made by a moving perforated piston. holes in the 
piston with a diameter of 2 mm allowed the extrusion of 
cylindrical sludge strings with known diameters and thus 
known specific surfaces.

During the composting experiments the sludge was 
aerated with an air flow of 20 l·h-1. The carbon dioxide 
concentration in the exhaust air was used for monitoring 
microbial activity. A special instrument with a measuring 
principle based on membrane separation and catalytic re-
duction of CO2 to methane from the gas phase [17] was 

used to monitor carbon dioxide with high precision in 
the reactor off-gas. Measurement of carbon dioxide was 
chosen for monitoring the respiration activity in this case 
because it allows very sensitive respiration measurement. 
Exploiting this high sensitivity of the instrumentation, a 
larger air flow became applicable, which was needed be-
cause of the assumption of a homogeneous gas phase in 
the composting reactor.

The oxygen uptake rate from the exhaust carbon diox-
ide concentration can be calculated according to Eq. 7.
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although the value of RQ depends on respiration in-
tensity [18], the intensive degradation is limited to a very 
narrow zone of the composting sludge as it is presented 
below. This means that almost all of the sludge cross sec-
tion can be considered to be in an inactive/endogenous 
stage. This justifies an RQ value of 0.9 mol CO2·mol O2

-1 
which is characteristic to moderate respiration rates ac-
cording to [18].

Modelling approach

Mathematical models were built in gnU Octave [19]. 
with the modelling of oxygen diffusion the model was 
extended with the change of oxygen concentration in 
space. This extension transforms the model into a partial 
differential equation system. Since solving such a system 
usually requires special methods and conditions, the fol-
lowing simplifications were used: The composting sludge 
was divided into layers parallel with the air-sludge inter-
face. The layers were supposed to be homogeneous (i. e., 
no concentration gradients inside). Such a division is il-
lustrated in Fig. 3.

It was assumed that the outmost layer is in equilibrium 
with the air. Using the notation of Fig. 3 this means that 
the oxygen concentration in that layer can be calculated 
according to Eq. 8.

Fig. 2. Experimental setup of the surface renewal tests. 1. air 
humidifier unit; 2, air flow meter unit; 3. thermostated reactor 
with a moving perforated piston; 4. temperature sensor; 5. air 
dryer unit; 6. CO2 sensor; 7. data acquisition and control system; 
8. thermostat bath. Fig. 3. Division of dewatered sludge cake into layers.
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For the inner layers Fick’s First law has been used, 
where the spatial derivative can be approximated using 
forward and backward differences in terms of the concen-
trations of the neighbouring layers. Using this approxi-
mation, the oxygen mass balance of the n-th layer is ex-
pressed in Eq. 9.
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where r is the oxygen uptake rate of the microorganisms 
in the respective layer, according to the extended aSM3 
model presented by Kovács et al. [15]. The model does 
not contain the turnover of the substrate and biomass be-
tween the layers i. e., only oxygen diffusion is consid-
ered.

Results

Results of the Diffusivity Measurements

The results of a typical diffusivity measurement per-
formed at 55°C are demonstrated in Fig.4. The value of 
effective oxygen diffusivity resulted in 2.964·10-3 m2d-1.

Effect of the Specific air-Sludge Surface on the 
Degradation Rate

The effect of the specific surface on the oxygen up-
take rate is demonstrated in Fig. 5. as can be seen from 
the figure, the larger specific surface values allow a more 
intensive oxygen uptake rate, i. e. faster degradation. The 
maximal respiration rates are 6, 13 and 20 mg·gVS-1·h-1 at 
163.3, 326.7 and 653.6 m2·m-3, respectively. The reason 
for the faster drop of respiration rates at more intensive 
degradation rates is that at faster oxygen consumption the 
range of limiting oxygen concentration in the closed ves-
sel is reached earlier (Fig. 6). The experimental respira-

Fig. 4. Results of a diffusivity measurement at 55°C – oxygen 
concentration data measured in the reactor space initially filled 
with nitrogen.

Fig. 6. Cumulative oxygen consumption with different specific 
air-sludge surface.

Fig. 5. Effect of the specific air-sludge surface on the degrada-
tion rate.
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tion rates can be reproduced by the extended model as 
seen in Fig. 5.

Effect of the Surface Renewal on Degradation

as seen in Fig. 7, the surface renewal at 3 d is 
followed immediately by an intensive respiration 
(from about 2 mg O2·gVS-1·h-1 to values above 10 mg 
O2·gVS-1·h-1). The experiment can be described by the 
extended mathematical model (continuous line) intro-
duced above.

Discussion of Results

Oxygen Diffusivity

The measured diffusivities in our experiments are 
about an order of magnitude larger than oxygen diffusion 
coefficients reported in water at 55°C (4.22·10-4 m2d-1 as 
extrapolated from data published in landolt and Börn-
stein [20]). Considering the high viscosity of dewatered 
sludge, a much smaller value is expected; however, the 
hypothesis of nakasaki et al. [6] considering the structure 
of the dewatered sludge provides an explanation to this 
discrepancy. According to that the sludge in dewatered 
state consists of two parts: solid and void. The void part is 
completely filled with water right after dewatering. when 
the sludge loses water the void spaces become partially 
filled with air, which results in considerable enlargement 
of the effective diffusivity. Water loss can occur due to 
drying or it can occur spontaneously during storage as is 
the case in our situation.

Effects of Oxygen Transfer limitation

The measured oxygen diffusion coefficient values of 
nakasaki et al. [6] are near to our results. however, based 

on this value they conclude that oxygen diffusion does not 
limit microbial oxygen uptake rate. One of their main as-
sumptions is that the oxygen uptake rate measured at the 
sludge-air interface is applicable through the entire depth 
of the sludge cake. however, the mathematical model 
used here for modelling the specific surface and surface 
renewal tests reveals that this is not the case.

Fig. 8 contains the detailed simulation results of the 
surface renewal test presented in Fig. 7. As can be seen 
from Fig. 8a the respiration can be observed in a very 
narrow zone and this zone is slowly moving with time 
further from the air-sludge boundary. Behind this narrow 
active zone there is no oxygen (dissolved oxygen values 
in sludge are presented in Fig. 8b) and thus no respiration, 
while in the outer layers organic substrate availability 
limits degradation (for the readily biodegradable substrate 
concentrations see Fig. 8d).

Despite the very intensive respiration in the narrow 
active zone, the respiration that can be measured has mod-
erate values (Fig. 7) since the largest fraction of the sludge 
is inactive from the point of view of the respiration. It can 
be seen that the reason for the intensive respiration right 
after the renewal is that owing to the mixing effect of the 
surface renewal the concentration gradients in the sludge 
become negligible. This means that after the renewal there 
is degradable substrate right at the air-sludge boundary 
again, which enables rapid degradation. The obvious con-
clusion is that the larger the specific surface the faster the 
microbial metabolism. This fact can explain the effects of 
specific surface and the surface renewal tests.

Conclusions of the Results Concerning the Most 
Frequent Solution for Sewage Sludge Composting: 

Using wood Chips as amendment

As demonstrated above, the mathematical model al-
lows the characterization of the oxygen and substrate pro-
files within composting sludge. This can be particularly 
useful for the identification of the rate limiting steps of the 
composting process. For illustrating the model’s capabili-
ties, theoretical calculations were made for a conventional 
wood chips-sludge compost mix, where the steady-state 
oxygen profiles were calculated. For the determination of 
the sludge coating width around the bulking agent par-
ticles it was assumed that the sludge coats the particles 
uniformly. In sludge composting practice a 2:1 bulking 
agent:sludge volumetric ratio is usually applied. Consid-
ering this volume ratio, thickness of sludge coating in the 
case of different bulking agent particle geometries can be 
found in Table 1.

The calculated steady-state oxygen profiles at differ-
ent effective oxygen uptake rates (i. e., oxygen uptake 
rates measured outside the sludge cake) can be found in 
Fig. 9. The subfigure is constructed from the oxygen pro-
file data and contains the oxygen penetration depth vs. the 
effective oxygen uptake rate. The distance of 0.17 g/m3 
oxygen concentration from the air-sludge interface was 

Fig. 7. Effect of surface renewal on the respiration rate during 
composting.
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used as the oxygen penetration depth because the oxygen 
half saturation constant denoting limiting oxygen concen-
trations is included in the mathematical model of Kovács 
et al. [15] with this value.

as can be seen from the profiles and the subfigure, 
only the outer 0.5-1 mm of the sludge can be consid-
ered active from the aspect of biodegradation at the 

usual maximal respiration rates of 5-10 mg O2/gVS/h. 
Since in the usual case of composting using wood chips 
the sludge coating around the wood particles is about 
3 mm wide (see Table 1), two thirds of the sludge can 
be considered as inactive mass. The evident solution for 
increasing the overall degradation rate is the reduction 

Fig. 8. Simulation results of a surface renewal experiment. The subfigures show the state and composite variables of the model. The 
sludge-air interface is at depth = 0 m.

a) oxygen uptake rate (OUR) c) active thermophilic biomass (Xh)

b) dissolved oxygen (SO2) d) readily biodegradable substrate (SS)

Table 1. Thickness of sludge coating on bulking agent particles 
with different bulking agent particle dimensions at bulking 
agent:sludge volume ratio of 2:1 which is usual in practice when 
using wood chips as bulking agent.

Bulking agent particles Specific sur-
face (m2·m-3)

Thickness of 
sludge coating on 

particles (m)
cubes with 1 cm long 

edges 600 0.00083

brick shaped of 
2×2×1 cm 400 0.0013

spheres with a diameter 
of 1 cm 600 0.00083

wood chips (from Phil-
lips et al. [16]) 160 0.0031

Fig. 9. Dependence of oxygen penetration on microbial respiration.
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of the sludge coating width, which can be accomplished 
either by an increase of the bulking agent specific sur-
face or by the increase of the bulking agent/sludge ratio 
during composting. While the second option raises seri-
ous problems concerning the composting reactor volume 
and the autothermal properties of the process, the first 
can provide a good solution. As can be seen in Table 
1, in the case of brick-shaped particles with dimensions 
of 2×2×1 cm the sludge coating width reduces to about 
1 mm and this particle size is not likely to reduce the 
free air space in the compost pile so that it causes prob-
lems with aeration. The same tendencies (i. e. smaller 
bulking agent particles) are found to be favorable in the 
work of gea et al. [22]. although they investigated the 
effect of bulking agent particle size on heat retention and 
disinfection, the strong correlation between aerobic res-
piration and heat generation [23] makes it obvious that 
the experimental results of gea et al. confirm the model 
results presented here.

Conclusions

A mathematical description of sewage sludge com-
posting based on identification and separate charac-
terization of simple process parts was demonstrated in 
this study. Based on the microbial identity of the au-
tothermal thermophilic aerobic sludge digestion and 
the sludge composting, a mathematical model devel-
oped for autothermal thermophilic digestion was used 
for the description of microbial processes. The oxygen 
mass transfer was characterized using oxygen diffusiv-
ity measurements. The model extended with the oxygen 
mass transfer description has been validated using results 
from sewage sludge composting experiments. although 
the model cannot describe the effects of all environmen-
tal conditions in its current state (e. g., it was calibrated 
and validated only with experimental results obtained at 
55°C), its capabilities for the identification of rate lim-
iting steps in the composting process can be of practi-
cal use in the field of intensification of the composting 
process. an example of intensification possibilities was 
demonstrated concerning sludge composting with wood 
chips as bulking agent. It has been shown that reducing 
the bulking agent particle dimensions can result in faster 
organic matter degradation.
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Nomenclature

A  – area of the air-sludge interface ( )2m

D  – diameter of the reactor used for diffusivity measure-
ments ( )m

2OD  – effective diffusivity of oxygen ( )2 1m d −⋅
2OG  – oxygen concentration in air ( )3 3m m−⋅
2OH  – constant in henry’s law for oxygen ( )3 1m g −⋅

2OL  – oxygen mass flux ( )2 1g m d− −⋅ ⋅
2 2

/O NL L  – length of oxygen/nitrogen space in diffusivity 
measurements ( )m

2OM  – molar weight of oxygen gas ( )1g mol−⋅
2Om  – oxygen mass ( )g

VSm  – mass of volatile solids ( )g
p  – atmospheric pressure ( )Pa
Q  – air flow ( )3 1m d −⋅
R  – universal gas constant ( )1 1J mol K− −⋅ ⋅
RQ  – respiratory quotient 2 2/mol CO mol O

2OS  – dissolved oxygen concentration in sludge ( )3g m−⋅
t  – time ( )d
T  – absolute temperature ( )K

lV  – volume of one sludge layer ( )3m
rV  – reactor volume in specific surface experiments ( )3m

2 2
/O NV V  – volume of oxygen/nitrogen space of diffusiv-

ity measuring reactor ( )3m
W  – width of sludge cake in diffusivity experiments ( )m

lw  – width of one sludge layer ( )m
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